be pithy

pithy adj  Pronunciation: 'pi-thē
Inflected Form(s): pith·i·er; -est
1 : consisting of or abounding in pith’
2 : having substance and point : tersely cogent
synonym CONCISE

NAME: ______ Average Mid ______ Student Number: ______

Whole Period...Short answer: few words, legible (!) phrases are fine

Hint: Look over the whole thing first and answer the ones that you know cold, quickly...then go back and work on the ones that need more thought.
If you need more space (!!), you can use the back...

Score Summary:

Page 2 ___8___ / 9  Page 3 ___9___ / 10  Page 4 ___8___ / 9
Page 5 ___11___ / 12  Page 6 ___11___ / 12  Page 7 ___11___ / 13
Page 8 ___8___ / 14  Page 9 ___5___ / 11 7  4 + 2

Almost nobody understood question 20, so I eliminated it and then the total number of points for page 8 is 10

Total in page 9 without #25 is 7

4 points on the revised #25 and 2 points extra credit from that problem

The total points (out of 86, due to the elimination of question 20) plus 2 points extra credit from #25
In the spreadsheet, “75” will be shown, but (75)x(90/86) = 78.5 will be recorded (to keep the total number of points = 600)